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NEXT MEETING
WHEN: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1980

TIME: 7:30 P.M.

WHERE: DOUGLAS/SARPY COUNTY CHAPTER
AMERICAN RED CROSS
38th and Dewey Avenue
Omaha, NE 68105

PROGRAM: RICH BARNETT, DX ASSOCIATION,
with a presentation on the DX-pedition.

VISITORS WELCOME — REFRESHMENTS

* * * * * * * * * * * *
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THE PREZ SEZ

Once more, the Ak-Sar-Ben
Amateur Radio Club has been
given first-class national recog-
nition. One of our members,
Reynolds Davis,KOGND, has been
chosen as the Midwest Amateur
of the Year! The award was
presented at the Midwest ARRL
convention in Lincoln, Nebraska
on October 11, 1980. PaulGrauer,
the ARRL midwest division direc-
tor, presented the award on
behalf of the ARRL. Oh — one
other minor point — Reynolds is
also the President of the Lincoln
Amateur Radio Club (I found this
out from WOGFQduring the piano
bar session).

At the risk of violating copy-
right laws, I am going to copy
the description of Reynolds’ pub-
lic service accomplishments from
the convention program. Many of
the readers of Ham Hum are not
from the local or surrounding
area and may not be aware of
the outstanding service record
Reynolds has compiled.

“Reynolds Davis, KOGND — in
his fifth term as President of the
Lincoln Amateur Radio Club
(1974, 75, 76, 78, 80), Reynolds
has helped the Club grow from a
65-member group in 1974 to its
present strength of 312. He has
received eight Public Service
Awards, is EC for Lancaster
County, represents the ©call area
on the Public Relations Advisory
Council (PRAC), is a PRA, recent-
ly was awarded a phone DXCC,
and represents Nebraska in a
variety of HF contests each year.
Reynolds received his Novice
ticket in Des Moines, Iowa in
1956,and now holds an Advanced
November 1980

class license. He is a Product
Manager at Norden Laboratories,
is a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Lancaster County
Chapter of the American Red
Cross, has served as Chairman
of the City/County Civil Defense
Disaster Preparedness Planning
Committee, is the Executive Ad-
visor to a Junior Achievement
Company, and is a member of
the Lincoln Advertising Club and
the Lincoln Chamber of Com-
merce.”

Congratulations, Reynolds, for
a super-fine record, and for
setting a standard of excel-
lence to serve as an example for
amateurs worldwide!

And speaking of excellence
The Lincoln Amateur Radio Club
deserves the award for Host of
the Year for the super job they
did of promoting and hosting the
Midwest ARRL Convention. The
Hilton Hotel proved to be an ex-
cellent convention center, and
the program speakers were of
top-notch quality. I especially
enjoyed the W1ICP banquet pres-
entation — even though some of
the slides were X-rated (my XYL
thought Lew looked pretty sexy
operating that rig in the
bathtub)!

And how about the Pioneer
Amateur Radio Club! The fellows
from Fremont decided a while
back that a good club project
would be to sponsor a DX-
Pedition. However, they did not
think that Navassa Island would
be good for a few more years,
due to the recent visit in 1978
by NOTG, et al, so they decided to
really rough it and try Boystown.
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All kidding aside, it was a great
idea, and the weekend of Septem-
ber 27-28 found the Pioneer
Amateur Radio Club handing out
Boystown QSO’s amidst pile-ups
galore! They operated from noon
Saturday until noon Sunday from
the west side of the fieldhouse,
and I understand special QSL
cards are being printed by Boys-
town to commemorate the event.
My personal thanks to N0AIH,
KA0AAB, N0AZF, and WB0
-double-yew-oh-tee for helping
put up the tower and tribander
(the Ak-Sar-Ben club loaned the
Fremonter’s some antennas). In
addition, Vern, WB0GQM, helped
with the antennas and also did
some operating there in the dead
of night

Mac McLaughlin,WA0BMJ,has
been unexpectedly transferred
for a couple of years to Mobile,
Alabama. Mac is a member of
the Board of Trustees and the
Treasurer of the Club. I would
like to thank Mac, on behalf of
the Club, for his service over
the past two years. Hope to see
you back soon, Mac, and we’ll
watch for your “Good Buddy" on
34/94 when you're here to visit.

Wow — I’m entering and editing
this stuff on the computer, and I
just played it back to see if I
had about covered everything.
I am definitely getting windier
or more things are happening
(maybe everyone got back from
vacation)! At any rate, I did
want to mention the October 4
ARES emergency test, where
damage assessment traffic was
accumulated in the Omaha area
and transmitted to Lincoln and
back via RTTY. Now maybe it’s
just because I’m an RTTY nut
that the test excited me, but look-
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ing back, I think it was more
the planning, execution, and net
discipline that impressed me.The
damage assessment took place
without a hitch. All reports were
then assembled at the Omaha
Red Cross and keypunched into
a computer for RTTY transmis-
sion via two meters to WD0DLN in
Northwest Omaha at 100 WPM.
DLN then transmitted the traffic
at 60 WPM 2 M simplex to
WA0WRI in Lincoln, who turned it
around and transmitted it right
back! The traffic was then
checked for errors, and none
were found (except for the LID
who fired up by mistake at 100
WPM and QRM'ed WRI’s trans-
mission from Lincoln for a few
seconds). Wish we could find that
guy (heh heh).

The nominating committee has
met to nominate candidates for
officer and board vacancies for
the 1981 term. The meeting was
conducted on October 6, 1980,
with myself (K0DG), WA0DHU,
WB0QGV, K0PQR,and W0YZV in
attendance. We started with a
slate of about 50 active mem-
bers at 7:30 p.m., and finally
ended the balloting about 11:30
p.m. The results of the bal-
loting are printed elsewhere in
this issue. Looks like a good
slate of candidates, and I hope
to see a good turnout at the
December business meeting for
the election.

73, K0DG
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YOUR ZERO QSL BUREAU IN ACTION

One of the perhaps less known
projects of the AK-SAR-BEN
ARC is the operation of the Zero
QSL Bureau. It acts as a clearing
house for the eight states com-
prizing the Zero call area. It is
headed up by our coordinator
Dick Eilers and managed by
Charlie Rodgers, with Alma
Rodgers as secretary. Some of
the functions of the Bureau are
depicted in this article.

Now, a few of the facts around
the operation of the Bureau. Last
year we sent out over a TON of
cards and it appears at this time
that we will beat that this year.
We maintain about 7,000 sets of
envelopes on file for mailing out
the cards. But even so, we have
several thousand cards each year
that cannot be sent because
someone out there did not pro-
vide us with the necessary enve-
lopes and postage. We do our
best through Art Gaeth our traffic
handler to let people know they
have cards waiting in the Bureau.
This amounts to around a thou-
sand radio-gramseach year. They
say a picture is worth a thou-
sand words, so look to the
right and save some reading time.

Cards come in from all parts
of the world to be sorted by
the first suffix letter of the call.
This is a function usually handled
by Charlie. After the cards are
sorted, they are put into the
sorters’ boxes shown next to the
sorting table. Each month the
boxes are taken by the sorters
to be sorted again by the second
suffix letter and associated with
the SASE and mailed out.

Alma makes up the envelopes
requested by various individuals
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who order our 5 x 7 1/2 stamped
envelopes. She also opens the
mail and puts the SASE's sent in
in the sorters’ boxes.

Alma also acts as a sorter and
associates cards with envelopes,
then mails them out for her
letters.

Those cards that have no
envelopes are then filed in the
dead file ( far right), where
they are held for a year,
then destroyed if not claimed.
Destruction of these cards is our
most frustrating job, but it has
to be done. Probably most of
these cards are transposed call
letters as well as bootleggers, but
the paper shredder seems to
digest them very well.

o

* * * *** * * * * * *

AARC CODE & THEORY
CLASSES

WINTER — 1980

Ak-Sar-Ben Radio Club code
and theory classes, Winter —
1981, will convene Monday night,
January 5. Classes will be held
on Monday and Thursday nights
at 7:30 P.M. for fifteen weeks.

Classes will be at Creighton
Prep, 73rd and Western and are
free of charge.The classes will in-
clude all privileges, Novice
through Extra. The textbook used
will be announced in the next
Ham Hum issue.

Bob Lockwood, WACDHU
* * * * * * * * * * * *
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Leo Meyerson, National Director of
Quarter Century Wireless Associa-
tion, presenting to Charlie and Alma
Rodgers a QCWA Certificate for their
efforts in the operation of the Zero
District QSL Bureau. He was assisted
by D. L. Eilers (W0YZV), Coordinator
of the Bureau and a new member of
QCWA.(Continued on Page 12)
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ZERO DISTRICT QSL BUREAU

Top row, left to right: Steven P. Hutchinson, WB0VLL; Robert L. Smith,
KD0F; Darrell J. Bermel, KA0EAS; La Vern Labenz,KA0EAD; Charles B.
Wolfmeyer, W0KH; Ferris A. Kramer, W0YZK; Donald L. Cogley, KA0-
CPY; Arthur R. Gaeth, WOFQB, Traffic Handler; Everett P. Dietz, WB0-
YZR; Ronald P. Faulkner, WD0CFC;

Bottom row, left to right: Harold D. Wetzel, W0FHA; Dalene M. Hutchin-
son, WB0TTK; Marlene Jugel, XYL K0DG; Alma Rodgers, XYL
W0QQN; Charles E.Rodgers, W0QQN, Manager; Elizabeth A.Faulkner,
WB0ZEX; Mary Ann Cogley, XYL KA0CPY; Lawrence F. Caccomo,
W0NMN. Note: Our coordinator, Dick L. Eilers, was in a holding pattern
somewhere over Missouri at the time of this picture and the telephoto
lens couldn’t pick him up.

Here’s what they look like...
Those dedicated volunteers who make up the Zero QSL Bureau. Many

hours of tedious work go intoafunctioning QSL Bureau. It’sfartoo much
for any one person to handle alone. These are the ones who dedicate
their time to bring you your QSL cards via the BURO.

Each month the sorters pick up their cards accumulated in the ham-
pers. They then proceed to sort and associate the cards with the SASE’s
in file. This is more complicated than meets the eye as each mailing is

(Continued on Page 15)
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Midlands ARES
provided com-
munications
for the Marathon.
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PSYCHOLOGY OF JAMMING
(an excerpt)

by Joe Moell, WA6JFP, in RADIOWORLD

unbusy repeaters. No audience,
no jamming.

2) REDUCE ANONYMITY.
Unless he/she has a specific
vendetta, jammers usually don’t
jam people they know. Your re-
peater club or other local ham
group should reach out to en-
compass all users and active
hams. Who knows, you may turn
a jammer into a productive
ARES member!

3) SUPPORT THE FCC. Let-
ter writing at the national level
may help the FCC to get the
funding they need to combat
interference successfully.

4) SET AN EXAMPLE. Put
articles in your club newsletter
on proper procedure and com-
mon courtesy. Make sure your
own operating procedure is be-
yond reproach.

Although not an amateur her-
self, Dr. Trieschmann received
a thorough introduction to our
hobby before her presentation,
including hearing many exam-
ples of jamming on both HF and
VHF. Many persons in the
twice-normal-crowd attending
the meeting commented the
fresh views of a non-ham were
quite useful.

A different approach to the
problem of deliberate interfer-
ence was taken by the Fullerton
(CA) Radio Club when “The Psy-
chology of Jamming” was pre-
sented at a recent meeting.
Dr. Roberta Trieschmann, a
clinical psychologist, told the
group about the motives of those
who maliciously cause QRM and
the best ways to get them to stop.

Dr. Trieschmann started out by
commenting that interference
problems in Amateur Radio seem
to parallel our entire society’s
“me first” attitudes where eti-
quette and consideration for
others is on the wane. Also
the anonymity of being a jam-
mer provides a convenient way
for frustrated hams to react
to the sense of powerlessness
they may feel about other areas
of their lives.

She had the following sug-
gestions for counteracting jam-
ming.

1) DON’T RESPOND! Even if
only one person responds in
some way, reinforcement and
encouragement are provided
to the jammer. Remember, what
he/she wants is attention.
You won’t hear jamming on

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Need help?Call us.Want tohelp?
Callus.

i!!A Public Service oI This Mageane
& The AdvertingCouncilRed Cross is counting on you.
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HAM HUM SWAP
NO CHARGE FOR ADS (NON—COMMERCIAL) SUBJECT TO SPACE
LIMITATION. MUST BE SUBMITTED IN WRITING TO P. O. BOX 291.
SEE COPY DEADLINE PAGE 2.

UHF SYSTEM. One Receiver, 1 Transmitter &
Power Supply, 1 Comprod Antenna, 1 450 MHz Beam. All
in working condition. Make offer to AARC, Inc.,
P. O. Box 291, Omaha, NE 68101, Attention: John
Gebuhr, WB0CMC, Repeater Chairman.

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE: ICOM 225A, 2M Transceiver. Excellent condition. Best
offer, Herb, WA0OCZ, Telephone 556-9584 (home) or
551-1063 (office).

FREE FOR
PICKUP: QST’s Jan. 76 thru Dec. 79; 73 magazines, Jan. 76

thru Sept. 77; Ham Radio Horizons, March 77 thru
March 78. Art, W0FQB — 455-3769

FOR SALE: Have a lot of older, tube-type FM radio equip, incl.Mot. &
RCA; Also old Ferris Microvolter Sig. Generator, as well
as many parts, etc.
John , W0WRT — 556-1538 (Home) or 390-4622 (Work)

* * * * * * * * * * * *

RECENT CONTRIBUTORS
MEMBER ADDRESS

CHANGE Ham Hum
Herb Peterson, WA0OCZ
Bob Wiles, W0DDLStanley Hasterlo

R. R. #1 — Box 80F
Waterloo, NE 68069 Repeater 34/94 & 40/00

Lowell W. Jackson* * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * *

(Continued from Page 12)

given a personal touch. The insert slip which has become very popular is
filled out to let the recipients know where they stand on envelopes for
future mailings. The envelopes are carefully weighed to make sure there
is the proper postage. We are not permitted to mail on a postage due
basis. Our dead files are purged occasionally and radio-grams sent to in-
form those who are getting cards and have not provided SASE’s to claim
them. Payday comes when we read the many nice complimentary notes
we often receive from our satisfied recipients. That’s our only
reimbursement.

*** * * * * * * * * *
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